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TJte Early History of Syria and
Asia Minor

r i U countries in the interior of Asia Minor and Syria have never
JL for long been the seat of one of the great oriental empires.
Their populations include representatives of all the great races of
mankind—Aryan, Semitic, Turanian (and, according to Genesis x. 6,
also TTaTnitfff—the Canaanites and Phoenicians). The internal history
of one portion of this region is familiar to us all from oar child-
hood, but of the mutual relations of the different divisions, before
the foundation of the Persian empire, it is only recent investigations
and discoveries that enable us to form any definite conception. The
earliest record (to whatever date it may be assigned) which pro-
fesses to deal formally with the ethnic relations of Western Asia is that
contained in Genesis z. 2-4,14-19.' In this document the nations of
Asia Minor and'Eappadokia are enumerated among the descendants
of Japhet, kindred both to the Medes and the Ionians, while those of
Palestine and Phoenicia are represented, like the Egyptians, as de-
scendants of Ham, and the Syrians proper (Aram), and perhaps the
Lydians, appear as Semites. This does not agree with the linguistic
evidence, but it is well known that the latter cannot be depended on
to determine ethnic affinities, while, in the absence of certain know-
ledge as to the principles on which the table of the descendants of
Noah is constructed, it is, on the other hand, unsafe to base
theories too exclusively upon it.1 At least as early as the time

1 Some Egyptian tribute lists (especially those of Tbothme* m , recently trammed
by Mr. Tomldns in Transactions of th* SocUty of Biblical Archaology, ix. 327-380)
are, indeed, of emitter date, bat they deal with cities rather than nations

* Compare F. Lenormant, Histoire Aasierme dt TOrittU, p. 205 (9* edit)
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2 THE EMILY HISTORY OF Jan.

of Gudea, ruler of the Babylonian tovm of Zerghul, or Sirpurra
(Tfll-hh), in the third millennium n.c, regular intercourse existed
between the civilised states of Babylonia and Egypt and the
Sinaitic peninsula. Probably the channel of communication was
across the latter and the gulfs at the head of the Bed Sea;
but Palestine was the object of Babylonian military expeditions
at a very early period.3 From incidental notices in the Penta-
teuch it would appear that at this time Palestine was still partly
inhabited by a remnant of races—the Zuzim, the Rephaim, the
Emim, the Horim, and the Anakim—of whom we know next to
nothing and who were even then vanishing.4 The bulk of the
population from the earliest time of which we have any record
consisted of tribes akin to the Phoenicians, who in the Pentateuch
are included under the general name of Canaanites or Amorites,
and in the Egyptian records under that of Khal (or Khar) or
Amaur. The outlying nations of Moab, Ammon, and Edom were,
like the Israelites, of trans-Euphratean origin, and perhaps at one
time shared with them the name of Hebrews."

Our chief sources of information as to the condition of Palestine
at this period are the biblical notices, covering a period of somewhat
uncertain duration from the migration of Abraham to the Israelite
invasion, the inscriptions and other records relating to the con-
quests of the Egyptian kings of the eighteenth and nineteenth
dynasties, and above all the mass of correspondence (written in cunei-
form characters, usually in the Assyro-Babylonian language, and
coming for the most part from Palestine)* addressed to Egyptian
kings about the end of the eighteenth dynasty. From these various
authorities, which agree fairly well together, it appears that the
country was divided into a great number of petty states, often at war
with each other when not restrained by the strong arm of a foreign
conqueror, while the settled population was sufficiently sparse to
allow space—as at the present day—for nomad tribes, such as that
of Abraham and his descendants, whose position in relation to the
petty settled communities is shown by such passages as Genesis
xiv., xxL 22-34, xxxiii. 6, xxxiv. The Egyptian kings of the
eighteenth dynasty seem, on conquering Syria, to have in some few
cases established an Egyptian governor, but more generally to have

1 Genesis xiv.; Schroder, Cuneiform Lueriptioiu and Hie O. T. L 122 ; Bawlinson,
Flee Monarchies, i. 219; Sayce, JTerodotot, pp. 3C9-71.

* Genesis xiv. 5-6, xv. 20; Deut. ii. 10, 20, Hi. 11, <tc
* Cf. Lenormant, op. cit. ii. 174-8; Brngjcb, Hitiory of Egypt, i. 14, 330 seq.
' That this mode of writing was in ase in Palestine, not only for international bat

also for local purposes, at this period appears from a fragment of a tablet containing
a letter to the prince of Tachiih from a neighbouring prince, discovered at Tell Hesy
(Lachish) during the recent excavations. The derivation of the Phoenician siphabe
from the Egyptian hieratic is asuigned to the time of the Hjkcos, or the eighteenth
dynasty (Taylor The Atehabtt, i. 145-C).
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1895 SVlllA AM) ASIA MIXOl! "•

left the native princes in possession as tributaries, sometimes with
the addition of an Egyptian commissioner. "When the Egyptian
power had become weak, as under the later kings of the eighteenth
dynasty, feuds broke out between the various princes, as is shown
by the Tell Amarna documents, which consist largely of com-
plaints by certain rival rulers of neighbouring cities, each professing
his own loyalty to the Egyptian government and imploring the
help of the king or some Egyptian officer against his opponents.

The kings of the eighteenth dynasty hnd no powerful enemies
to contend with in Asia, but with those of the nineteenth the ease
was different. Their opponents were a people called in Hebrew
Chittim (' Hittites ' in our version'), in Egyptian Klieta, in Assyrian
Khatti, and in Greek perhaps Keteioi.7 Home references to this
people have been supposed to occur in an Egyptian inscription of
the time of the twelfth dynasty,8 and in a work composed under
Sargon of Agade, one of the early Babylonian kings; these, however,
are very doubtful." The original seat of the Hittites was probably
Kappadokia, which placed them in relations with both Asia Minor
and Syria. They seem to have had some settlements in the latter
country at an early period, but it was during the weakening of the
power of Egypt at the end of the eighteenth dynasty that they sud-
denly developed into a great power, having its chief seats at Eadesh,
on the Orontes, and (perhaps at a later date) Carchernish, on the
Euphrates, and Pteria, in western Kappadokia.10 The Hittite power
in Syria was already beginning to be formidable in the time of
Thothmes III ," and the progress of the struggle which for a while
made it paramount there instead of that of Egypt is seen in some
of the Tell Amarna letters, duting from the time of his successors,
those written from places in the north of Palestine complaining of
the attacks of the Khatti, while those from the south make the like
complaints respecting the Khabiri.11 The Hittites at this period
seem for a few generations to have submitted to the sway of a

' Odyu. xL 521. Cf. Wright, Empire of the Eittites, p. 17 ; Lenormant, op. cit. i. 224.
* Brugsch, History of Egypt, ii. 405.
• See Sayce in Transactions of the Society of Eihlical Arclxvology, vii. 145.
'• Kadesh and Carcbemish had been amongst the dependencies of the eighteenth

dynasty. Each had then its own king, bnt whether these were Hittites or belonged
to races •whom the Hittites afterwards subdned or displaced does not appear; probably
the former was the case (see BruRsch, op. cit. ii. 2—1).

11 Sayce, uhi sitpra, vii. 269-70 ; Braptch, loe. cit.
" Conder regards the Khabiri as ' Hebrews,' and sees in them the invading

Israelites ander Joshua, thus placing the Exodus under the eighteenth dynasty, though
all the evidence is in favour of its having been under the nineteenth. Sayca more
probably makes it equivalent to ' confederates.' Even if Khabiri answer to *"Qir, the
term U applicable to all the descendants of Abraham and Lot and not merely to the
Israelites. Joseph speaks of Canaan as the ' land of the Hebrews' (Genesis xl. 15).
where ' the Hebrews' cannot mean merely his own family. Even were Khabiri limited
to TaraKlitg*, it appears that the latter sometimes took part in the local wars is Syria
daring their sojourn in Egypt (1 Chron. vii. 21).
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4 • THE EARLY HISTORY OF Jan.

single supreme king,13 whose vassals included both the Hittite rulers
of various cities, and foreign princes, and whose empire extended
from Hysia and Karia, in Asia Minor, to the Euphrates on the east
and the centre of Palestine on the south, as we learn from the list
of those engaged against Barneses II at the battle of Kadenh. This
included a great part of the Asiatic possessions of Egypt, but when
tliat power revived under the nineteenth dynasty a determined
effort was mode by the great princes Barneses I, Seti I, and
Barneses II to recover what was lost, thus leading to a prolonged
struggle with the Hittites, which culminated in the defeat of the
latter in the sixth and a treaty of peace in the twenty-first year of
Barneses tL u Palestine at least was preserved for a time to the
Egyptian empire, and the Hittite confederacy seems soon after-
wards to have broken up. Probably it was much weakened by the
attack of northern Asiatics with European allies, some of them,
perhaps, its revolted vassals who were repulsed from Egypt by
Barneses III, but who had previously overrun the land of the KhetaJ*
These invaders established a colony in Palestine itself, the Pelesta
known to the Israelites as Philistines. The removal of the Hittite
power paved the way for the Israelite conquest in the generation
ollowing Barneses II, when Egypt had again become weak, and
there was no strong local state. Egypt probably disregarded the
destruction of Ainorite petty states, which owed her only nominal
allegiance, while her supremacy to at least as great an extent was
probably acknowledged by the Israelites in the time of the judges.18

From the thirteenth to the eighth or seventh century n.c.
central Palestine was occupied by tne Israelites, with a few scattered
Canoanite communities, such as Jebus. The Israelites were at
first usually subject to some powerful neighbour, but in the eleventh
and tenth centuries B.C., under David and Solomon, they rose to the
position of an imperial state, ruling all Syria as far as the Euphrates,
and afterwards always maintained a position of independence, and
often of power, till subdued by the great Assyrian and Babylonian
kings of the eighth, seventh, and sixth centuries B.C. East of them
luy the territories of Ammon, Moab, and Edom, peoples who were

11 The names of four such—Hapalili, bis son Maara-sira, and his sons Hantenora
And Khetasira, contemporaries of the first three kings of the nineteenth dynasty—ar*
known.

" A carious memorial of the relations of Barneses II and the Hittites exists in
his name engraved (incorrectly, and therefora probably by a foreign hand) beside a
Hittite inscription, near the ' Kiobe ' of Sipylos (see Trans. Soc BibL ArchaoL v. 168).
As this is not far from the ' Pseodo-Sesostris,' it affords some excuse for the itatement
of Herodotos (ii. IOC).

11 See TFHson, Egypt of tlie Past, p. C23; Bragscb, op. cit. ii. 154; Lenormnnt, op.
di.ii.3O0 uq.

'• This is nowhere expressly stated, but friendly relations with Egyptians ara
enjoined in the law (Deat. xiiii. 7), and good relations seem always to hare prevailed
between Israel and Egypt.
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1895 SYJIIA AXD ASIA MINOR 5

akin to them in race and language, bat who never attained any
political importance, and whose civilisation •was probably low. The
southern part of the coast was occupied by the Philistines, an immi-
grant tribe unconnected with their neighbours, who, in spite of their
position, seem to have shown no aptitude for trade, their tastes
being wholly warlike. North of them lay the Phoenicians, the great
maritime traders of ancient times, who, shrinking from war, were
always ready to pay tribute to their more powerful neighbours,
obtaining in return facilities for their commerce, while at Carthage,
where they had no such neighbours—though even there they at first
paid tribute to a petty Numidian prince—they developed an empire
of their own, but maintained it ulraost wholly by mercenary forces.
Their commercial instincts led them to spread themselves over the
known world of the day, and they carried the arts and civilisation
of western Asia and Egypt to Europe, north Africa, and perhaps
Arabia and even India.

In northern Syria, between the Euphrates and the Mediterranean,
were two rival races, the Hittites and the Aranueans, each divided
into a number of separate states; but while the importance of the
former was declining that of the latter was growing commercially
at least, if not politically, at this period. The Hittites formed one
of the two great channels by which the civilisation of the East was
transmitted to the West; their influence, however, unlike that of the
Phoenicians, was exercised overland, and rather as conquerors or
powerful neighbours than as traders ; but the presence of Hittite
merchants or settlers in foreign cities is shown from Genesis rriii. (at
Hebron), and from the seals of private individuals with Hittite writ-
ing found at Nineveh along with others inscribed in Phoenician.17

After the final overthrow of the south-eastern power of the Hittites
by Sargon, in the eighth century B C , their commercial position
was taken by the Aranueans, whose language became thenceforth,
till it was in part supplanted by Greek, that of commerce and
diplomacy in western Asia.18

11 See Sayee, in Trans. Soe. BibL Arch. vii. 303. Their commercial importance
also appears from the existence of tho standard ' Mina of Carcrmmish,' one of the Hittite
capitals (see Head, Hittoria Nttmonm, pp. xxxii, xlvii-xlviii). This was the origin
of the lighter of the two standards of freight used by the Greeks; both came originally
from Babylon, the lighter overland through Carchemish and Lydia, the heavier by sea
through Phoenicia; the latter tras the origin of the JSginetic, the former of the Enboio
or Attic stater. The latter, that of Hittite derivation, ultimately prevailed. Of the
tiro systems of writing used by tho Greeks, one, tho ordinary alphabet, was of Phami-
cian, the other, tho AsUnic or so-called ' Kyprioto ' Hyllobaxy, probably of Hittite origin.
Tlicso, liko tho mctroloKical systems, servo as indications of Ihe two channels of com-
mercial intercourse.

" As such wo find it used on dockets on contracts of the seventh century n.c- the
body of which U Assyrian, found at Nineveh (see Taylor, Tlu AlpJtabct, L 222-6), as
the languago which the ministers of W^TOHHK expected an Assyrian general to employ
in diplomatic negotiations (3 Kings xviii. 2C), as that 'which (rather than the local
idiom) tho Jews adopted during their captivity in Babylon, and nndfr the Achaemenidae
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6 THE EARLY HISTORY Of Jan.

The Hittites disappear from Egyptian records after the time of
Raraeses HI, and we never again hear of them as forming a state
nnder a single ruler, but as governed by many different kings19 and
nerving as mercenaries (1 Sam. xxvi. 6, 2 Sam. xi. 21, 2 Kings vii.
(>). Except during intervals of Assyrian or Israelite domination
the chief local power in northern Syria seems to have been an
Aramtcan one, at first Zobah, afterwards Damascus. The Hittdte
possessions in the Orontes valley had passed from them, Kadesh,
the southern capital, disappearing from history after the time of
Eameses II; * but Carchemish, on the Euphrates, continued the capital
of a Hittite state till its capture by Sargon in B.C. 717, and traces of
the local religion probably continued to survive in the peculiar rites
practised at Bambyke or Hierapolis, the city which took its place and
flourished down to the establishment of Christianity.

The Hittite power in Kappadokia, which formed the link between
Syria and Assyria on one side and Asia Minor on the other, proba-
bly began earlier than in the south and east, and lasted longer ; but
of its history we know even less, since (except during the period
when it formed a part of the great empire which contended with
liamcses II) it did not come in contact with nations like Assyria and
Egypt, whose annals have come down to us. The extent of the
dominion of the Hittites is largely gathered from the localities
in which monuments bearing inscriptions in their peculiar writing,
or showing their characteristic art, have been found. The site of
Kadesh, their southern capital, was certainly in the neighbourhood
of the lake of Horns, on the Orontes, either at Tell Neby Mendeh, on
the river about four miles south of the lake, where a mound and ex-
tensive ruins exist, as supposed by Major Conder," or, as Mr. Tomkins
thinks more probable, at the north end of the bike, where an
ancient dyke and remains of a great platform with corner towers
still exist;a but no excavations have been made in this district, and

as that of documents intended for the western part of their empire (Ezra iv. 7), and
of the inscriptions on coins and weights intended for uso there, even in Greek districts
(Taylor, up. cit. pp. 256-9), while nnder tho Parthian and Knmmnian dynasties it be-
cumc the vernacular of Babylonia, and supplied the Semitic element of tho strange
mongrel dialect known as l'chlvi (Houg, A'ucyi, pp. 81-02 ; Taylor, op. cit. pp. 228-
•"*>). The important inscriptions found at Siudjirli, in North Syria, belonging to about
i-c. 850-720, arc mostly in a dialect which resembles Hebrew tinned with Aramaic ; but
one, addressed to Tigiath Pileser, long of Assyria (cc. 745-27), is said to be in pure
Aramaic, of which it is one of the earliest monuments (Noldeke, ZJDM.G. 1803, p. 09).

a So in the time of Solomon (1 Kings x. 20) and of Jehoram (2 Kings vii. 6-7),
and in Assyrian accounts of invasions by Asshurnasirpal (ax. 885) and his successors.

3 Unless the reading ' the land of the Uittitcs onto Kadesh,' in 2 Sam. xxiv. 0,
supported liy some manuscripts of the LXX.bc adopted for the unintelligible Tachtim-
Cliii>lsliu lu tliis cose it formed part of the immediate territory of Israel in tho time of
i i d

^ Ticaily-viic Yam' M'url; in Uic IUAIJ IMIUI, pp. lol-3fi.
- Tomkina, in Traia. tyx. VM. Arch. vii. :iUU-4U0; Wilson and Edwards,

vfUicl'atl, i> 41J.
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1895 SYRIA AXD ASIA MINOR 7

consequently no Hittite sculptures or inscriptions discovered.53 At
present Hamath is the most southern point at which such have
been found in situ. Further north, in or near the Orontes valley,
Hittite rock reliefs have been discovered near Antioch, apparently
beside a road leading from Carchemish to the sea, which was traced
by Boscawen from the former as far as Tell Erfad (Arpad), where
there is a large mound covering the remains of the ancient city.
Similar reliefs exist in the mountains near Alexandretta.24 Ki'lflria
was probably occupied by either the Hittites or some cognate race.
Monuments of Hittite origin have been found in this region;M repre-
sentations which recall those of Carchemish and Boghaz-keui, or
Pteria, occur on late KiliViftn coins,18 and Tarkutimme, the king
whose name occurs on the famous bilingual Hittite-Assyrian silver
boss, seems to have reigned in this district.

The eastern territory of the Hittites, near the Euphrates, has
yielded many important memorials of their art and writing, found at
Jerabis (Carchemish) and Birejik. The road connecting their pos-
sessions in this district with those in Kappadokia and Asia Minor
is marked by the sculptures found at Merash and in the neigh-
bouring passes on the route from Carchemish to the Halys; similar
remains have been found at Ghurun, in eastern Kappadokia, on
the road from Malatiyeh to Boghaz-keui.77 In Kappadokia and
Lykaonia their monuments are specially numerous and important;
besides those already mentioned there are sculptures or inscrip-
tions at Ibreez,*" Tyana, and other places, and above all at Boghuz-
keui, near the Halys, apparently the chief seat of Hittite power in
the north; and at Euyuk, a few miles distant,53 where the sculp-
tures are the most extensive and important remains of Hittite art
known. West of the Halys, in districts which were probably at
one time dependent on the Hittites rather than a part of their
immediate territory, examples of their art and writing exist at
Ghiaour Kalesai, in Phrygia, and at several places on or near Mount
Sipylos. The period of Hittite influence over the Pelasgic and other
races of Asia Minor west of the Halys may be safely regarded as
contemporary with the great development of their power in Syria
when under a single supreme monarch. This is shown by the
names of Dardanians, Mfeonians (or Hians), and other peoples of
Asia Minor, which occur in the list of iheir vassals on the monu-

a The masonry of the dam across the Orontes, which forms the like, is said to
resemble that of the Donek Tash at Tarsos, which is also in a Hittite district The
latter is described by Barker, Lares and Penates, pp. 132-4.

31 Sayce, in Trans. S. S. A. vii. 260-30C a Ibid. vii. 30C.
'-* Ibid. p. 250. » Ibid. pp. 805-0. =* Lenomunt, Hist. Anc L 414.
3 Sayce, in Trans. Soc BibL Areli. vii. 249; Wright, Empire of tlie HUtites, pp.

50-01; Bamsay, in Journal of tltc lloyal Asiatic Society, xv. 103 seq.; Van Lennep,
Asia Minor, ii. 100-58. The la-st writer describes the rains at both places in great
detail, with illustrations.
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8 THE EARLY HISTORY OF Jan.

xnents of Barneses II, and is to some extent confirmed by the occur-
rence of thelatter's cartouche with a Hittite inscription near Mount
Sipylos. East of the Halys their power probably lasted longer, and
they may have continued to exercise some control in Lydia.30

The Hittites made ase of an elaborate form of hieroglyphic
writing, in the decipherment of which little progress has been made.
From it was probably derived at an early period the Asianic or so-
called ' Kypriote' syllabary, which, after being largely used in Asia
Minor and Kypros, was finally everywhere superseded by alphabets of
Phoenician origin, though some characters borrowed from it were
retained by the Lykians and Kftrmns. The Hittites themselves (per-
haps owing to the nnsuitability of their own script for literary works)
for certain purposes made use of the writing, if not the language,
of the Assyrians and Babylonians," and at last, in Kappadokia.
they borrowed an alphabet (about B.C. 700) from some of their
Greek neighbours,*1 which they then in their turn transmitted to
Phrygia and perhaps other countries. Shortly afterwards** the
advanced guard of the great Iranian immigration reached Kappa-
dokia. "While Armenia and Media became completely Iranianised
both in religion and language, the process was less complete in
Kappadokia. The royal power was seized by an Iranian dynasty,
who retained it till the Christian era.*4 Zoroastrianism was well
established as a native cult in certain cities and districts,3* and the
Kappadokian months in the Florentine hemerology have Iranian
names. On the other hand rites and beliefs of non-Iranian and
probably, in part at least, of Hittite origin continued to exist in
many places,3* and the name of ' Syrians,'3: ' "White Syrians,'M or
' Assyrians/ B given to the Kappadokians testified to the belief of the
Greeks in their former connexion with Syria and the Euphrates.
The diversity of race and language amongst the Kappadokians of
the first century B.C. is attested by Strabo (xii. 1-2).

Asia Minor west of the Halys and of Lykaonia was divided
amongst a large number of tribes—Lykians, Solymi, Pampbylians,
and Pisidians on or near the south coast; Karm^a, Lydians,

• Whether the Tibarenians and Moschians, who occupied a part of Kappadokia
and were dangerous enemies of the Assyrians, were of Hittite origin or not it is impos-
sible to say The latter are connected with MiTnka by Josephus (A. J. i. G, but see
Moiea of Chorene, u 18, p. 89). Compare Lenonnant, Hist. Ane. i. 299.

u We see this faom some of the Tell Amarna documents, from inscriptions found
at Eoisariyeh or Zela, in Kappadokia (Proeeedmgt of tht Soe. BibL Arch. v. 41-0,
vi. 34), and from day tablets also coming from Kappsdokia (ibid. ri. 17-24\

** Seo Itamsay, in Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, xv. 122-7; l"crTot, History
of Art in Phrygia, p. !•.

" About BX. 630; see Uawlinson, herodotns, L G78-9.
" Diodoros, xxxi. p. 147. *» Strabo, xv. p. 820. » Ibid. xii. p. 3 teq.
" Herodotos, i. 72; Kostath. ad Dionys. Perittj. 772 ; Nicolas of Damascus, fr. 49.
" Strabo, xii. 19; Ptolemy, T. C
" Diony*. I>crieg. 772; Skylax, Peripl p. 3S; Apollon. Bhod. iL 948; with th

scholia in loc.
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1895 SYRIA AXD ASIA MIXOR 0

Phrygians, Mysians, Dardanions, Bithynians, and Paphlagonians
on the vreat and north. The majority of these were of Aryan race,
and were settled there probably long before the Iranian occupation
of Kappadokia and Armenia. Greek writers represent the Phrygians
as nearly related to the Armenians, whom they allege to have been
their colonists, and to have spoken a similar language.40 Bat if we are
justified in regarding the Aryan Armenians, like the Aryan Kappado-
kians, as Iranians, which the Phrygians certainly were not, this view
is untenable; and there is no special resemblance to Armenian in the
language of the Phrygian inscriptions.41 It is a matter of greater
doubt whether the Phrygians, Bithynians, and Mysians reached Asia
Minor by way of Thrace or overland. The former opinion is asserted
by most ancient writers,4* and amongst modern ones by MM. Perrot
and Chipiez4* and others; the latter, which is prima facie more pro-
bable, ia adopted by Duncker and Bawlinson.44 Perhaps the true
explanation of these stories of migrations from Thrace to Asia is that
fugitives from the Phrygian and other colonies in Europe returned
to their native country when pressed by the native Ulyrian or Make-
donian tribes,43 It is difficult to determine when the Phrygians
and Mysians (whencesoever they came) first settled in Asia Minor.
They were there when the ' Iliad' was composed, and were believed
by the Greeks to have been, there at the period of the Trojan war,
and it is unsafe to assume, on the merely negative evidence of
their name not appearing in Egyptian records,48 that the Phrygians,
were not there in the time of Barneses II and Barneses III-

The Phrygians and their neighbours were, no doubt, at one
time vassals of the Hittite. rulers of Pteria. The earliest monu-
ments existing in the country are those of a distinctly Hittite cha-
racter, constructed by the suzerains in the days of their greatest
power in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries B-C.47 Native Phrygian
art dates at least as early as 1000 B.C." It is derived from the older

" Herod. viL 73; Steph. Byzant. «.r. 'Apptrta. •
" See Bawlinson, Herodoias, L 677-39, iv. C7-8; Lcnormant, Ltx Origina de

VHiitoirt, ti. 323-9; Perrot and Chipiez, Art in Plirggia, <fcĉ  pp. 3-3.
c Xanthna, frag. 5; Herodot. viL 73-5; Thakydides, IT. 75; Xenophon, Anabasis,

rl 3 ; HeO. L 3, 2 ; scholiast on Apollon. Rhod. li. 181; Strmbo, x. 3, p. 363;
l i in. H. 2f. v. 82, p. 80; Stephan. Brunt, s.v. Bpiy*t, Brforfau

a Op. cit. pp. 1-3.
41 Perrot and Chipiez (op. cit. p. 332) regard the Phrygians as settlers from Thrace

about the twelfth century BX^ in a space left vacant by the great migratory movement
recorded in the Egyptian documents of the twentieth dynasty, and as establishing
thcmsolTes first in the Sipylos district, a colony represented by the Tantalos legend of
Iho Greeks. This state ceased to exist in the tenth or ninth century nx-, bat hail
colonised the Sftngarios valley, the later l'hrygia, whero tho monuments dote from
Iho eighth and serenth centorics nx-, Uic i>criod of the Iftdas-Gordios dynasty.

u Something of this kind in hinted at in tho story in Nicolas of Damascus, fr. 71;
Constant. Porphyr. D* Thonot. Asiae, pp. 11-13; Enstathios ad Dionya. Perirtj. 320.

u As is done by Perrot and Chipiez, op. dt p. 5.
° Sea Ramsay, in Journal of Hellenic Studies, iii. 29 ; Perrot and Chipiez, p. 79
•" See Hamsay, in Journal of Hellenic Studiet, iii. 257 «y .
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10 THE EARLY HISTORY Of Jan.

oriental civilisation of the Hittites of Kappadokia (Pteria), but has a
style of its own ; monuments of this period are usually uninscribed/*
The names of Phrygian kings -which occur in the Homeric poems,
such as Phorkys, Askanios,10 Dymas and his son Asios/1 Otreus and
Mygdon,31 show no connexion with the later dynasty of Midas and
Gordios.3* In the next period Phrygian art was at its best, and is an
improvement on that of the Hittites. The most important works are
a considerable number of rock-cut tombs, of which the most cha-
racteristic decoration is a sort of chessboard pattern on the facade,
but there are sometimes sculptures in relief or in the round. There
are also important remains of cities and fortresses largely cut in
the rock near the' tomb of Midas ' (identified by an inscription), and
at Pishmish Kaleb. and most, if not all, the few extant Phrygian
inscriptions in an alphabet of Greek origin are of the same date.
To thin period we may probably assign the powerful dynasty of
kings styled alternately Midas and Gordios, of which the Greeks
had some slight knowledge.*4 Their greatest prosperity was probably
between B.C. 800 and 670, when the Phrygian state suffered so ter-
ribly from the invasion of the Kimmerians that King Midas slew
himself,33 and Phrygia never recovered its independence, but became
first a vassal state of the Lydians,3" still under the house of
Midas, and then a satrapy of the Persian empire. 'The Greek
influence, passing over Lydia, affected the Phrygian art. The tombs

* See, however, Perrot and Chipiez, p. 04, -where mention is made of a brief inscrip-
tion in the Auianic or ' Kypriote' syllabary on a tomb at Delikli Tach (in Phrygia).
which fur artistic reasons may be attributed to an early date

*• //. ii. W«. * Ibid. xvi. 717-0.
K Ibid. ili. 183-7; Jfi/mn to Aphrodite, 111-2.
13 In Eosebios, however (Chroiu Arviai. ii. p. 123; Citron. Lai. fo. 3S), Midas

(Hindu in Armenian) appears as contemporary with Pelops, Barneses II, and the
foundation of Troy; Tantolos. appears as king of Phrygia somewhat earlier (Chron.
Arm. ii. p. 119; Chron. Lot. fo. 34). Other writers make ' Midas ' subsequent to Homer
(Diogenes Laert. L 89, p. 38); others attribute to Homer an epitaph written for ' Midas '
and inscribed on the tomb of his father Gordios (Diog. Laert. loc. eit.; Pt-Herodot.
Vita Homeri, 2, p. 562).

" Midas, the founder of the dynasty, was the son of a peasant, and in consequence
of an oracle was made long by the Phrygians (whose previous constitution is appa-
rently regarded as a republic) to quell intestine disturbances, a story which reminds
us of that of Deiokeu (Arrian. Exited. Alex. ii. pp. 85-7). Justin, xi. 7, has a similar
story, but in it Gordios himself is made king. To his son and successor Midas I is
ascribed the foundation of Ankyra (Pausanias, i. 4,5) and other towns (Strabo, rii. p. 57),
and the introduction of the orgiastic ritei which were so ntriHng a feature of the
Phrygian religion. Compare Diod. iii. 59. InHyginus, Fab. 191, 274 Midas is made a
ton of Ky bele. Konon, Narrai. L, gives another account of the elevation of Midas to the
throne. The Greeks agreed in regarding the dynasty as very wealthy (Aelinn, V. H.
xii. 45, Ac.); the temporary inclusion in their empire of some of the maritime cities of
Axiu Minor Ls, perhapx, indicated by the attribution of a thalassocracy for twenty-five
(in Synkellos, p. 181 Ii, 25 or Ii) years, by Eusebios (C/WOTI. Arm. L 321), though the
date assigned, 'JH'J years after the Trojan war, seeuus rather too early.

- Sec lionisay, in JuunuU i>J Hellenic Studies, iii. HO; Strabo, L 3, p. 07 ; Plutarch,
who (he tiuptnUWu>ne, p. 203) ascribes bis suicide to superstitious fears caused by
dreams; KUM*1>. Chron. Ann. ii. lx l . " llcrudotox, i. 30.
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1895 smi.l AND ASIA 3IIX0R 11

at first show a mixture of Greek art with oriental sculpture, but
the latter gradually disappears.'"

Of the history of the Paphlagonians before their conquest by
the Lydians, along with the other inhabitants of Asia Minor, in the
fifth century B.C.,4* we hear little. In dress they resembled both the
Kappadokians and Phrygians,*9 and their few remaining monu-
ments are like the Phrygian, though with some distinguishing
characteristics.'10 Xo Paphlagonian inscriptions are known to exist,
but in race and language they were probably closely connected with
their Phrygian and Bithynian neighbours, though their position
near the coast, on the liighway between the great Greek emporium of
Sinope and the Kappadokian capital at Pteria, may have brought
them earlier under Hellenic influence. Their religion had the same
general characteristics as that of the rest of northern and central
Asia Minor, but some points in wliich it differed from that of the
Phrygians are mentioned by Plutarch.1'1

For the early history of Lydin our chief authorities are Herodotos
and the native historian Xanthos, who apparently made use of
official records,"2 but whose work is unfortunately only known to us
in the shape of fragments from the recension of it made by Dionysios
of Mytilene. Greek legends represented the region of Mount
Sipylos, on the coast of Lydia, as occupied tit an early period by a
Phrygian race, and connect it with the story of Tantalos and Pelops,
whom they placed in the fourth generation U-fore the Trojan war,'13

and who had regular maritime; intercourse with the Peloponnesos.
Ttintalis, the capital of their kingdom, was, according to the legend,
destroyed because Tantalos had incurred the wrath of the gods."'
Existing remains in this district are of two classes, one consisting
of sculptures accompanied by Hittite inscriptions, such as the two
figures near Xymphi, beside the road from Smyrna and Ephesos
to Sardis, which Herodotos regarded as monuments of the conquests
of Sesostris,w and the statue cut in the rock near Magnesia, called
by most Greek writers Xiobe, by Pausanias (iii. 22, 4) Kybcle,
close to which are both Hittite inscriptions and the cartouche of

11 lUnisay, ubi sft/iru. M Hcroilot. i. 2S.
u Ibid. vii. 72-3. - lVmrt ami Chipicz, J'hrygia. pp. 102-211.
•" Dc Hide et Otiridc. c. !'. p. 071. c Xic. Darn, fr. 41).
13 Eusebios (Chron. Ann. ii. p. 123) and Synkellos (128 B) m*kc Pelops contemporary

with a Midas, UIDK of l'hrygia, and Danlanos, king of Ilion or Troas. At p. 11'.I Euse-
bios mokes Tantalos king of the PhrjKi&ns qui eiiam Kaeoncs vocabantur; Diodoros
(iv. 74) mokes Taiitaliw dwell »«pl T V vvr urojmfu/w'njr Xlaqikayoruur, whence he xcas
expelled by Ilos son of Tros.

" Strabo, i. H, p. 17, p. 112 ; xii. H, 1. pp. 0a_4, ]ip. 77-«; Sophoklcs. Anligonr. S40.
andSchol.Triklin.t/i loc.; Arisiotclc!', Meteor, ii. 7, ]>. U" ; Athcnucos, siv. fiil-fi (who
makes Tantalos rule in Lycliu, l'lin^iu bcin^ a portion u( hU empire); 1'au.sania*.
i. 21, "»; iii. 22, i; v. l:;, 1; vii. 21, 7 ; viii. -'. 1-i.

to Herotlot. ii. 10«: Soytc, llcrvlulos. pp. U50-X1. J2<>. 131; Hue. Uibl Arch.
Tram. vii. -.'fil-tt, 4.TJ-10.
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12 THE EARLY HISTORY OF Jan.

Eameses U.v> Another set of monuments (bat closely connected
with the former) consists of the remains of a rock-cat fortress and
a tomb which in the opinion of Ramsay has a close resemblance to
those of Phrygia proper.117 From the Greek legends and the cha-
racter of these remains Professor Eamsay's conclusion that ' Sipylos
was an early seat of the old Phrygian civilisation, of which the path
westward is marked by the religious centres it established, that of
Zeas Bennios and the Benneitai at the head waters of the Tembris,
that of Coloe in the Eatakekaumene, finally that of Sipylos,' appears
justified, but there is less foundation for his further assumption
that the Atyadae, the first Lydian dynasty, were the priestly suze-
rains of the district of Sipylos, the later rulers of it being con-
temporary with the earlier kings of the second dynasty, or
Herakleidae, who represent the establishment of a central power at
Sardifl, having its relations rather with the Kappadokian power at
Pteria, with which its capital was connected by the ' Eoyal Road '
passing through Phrygia proper, than with Greece, with which the
legends closely connect the rulers of Sipylos.*8 Sardis, according to
Strabo (xiiL 4, p. 151), was founded after the Trojan war, and there-
fore later than the date assigned by Herodotos for the commence-
ment of the Herakleid dynasty.69 The Atyadae are not connected by
ancient writers with Sipylos.70 In the' onion of native Indo-E oropean
with oriental religions which produced the peculiar worship of Asia
Minor,' of which the orgiastic rites in honour of Kybelc and the
existence of priestly sovereignties at the great religious centres were
characteristic features, the oriental element was apparently im-
mediately at least of Eittite origin, though it may have come
ultimately from Babylon or Syria.71

"Whatever may be said about the half-mythical Atyadae, the
account of the dynasty of the Herakleidae given by Herodotos (i. 7)
points to their oriental origin, and we may reasonably assume with

" Soc; Bibl. Arck. Tmn*. rii. 440, plate 5; Proc. v. 148; Ramsay, in Journal of
Hellenic Stadia, iii. 39 seq., G3; Stewart, Ancient Monuments i* Lydia and Phrygia,
pp. 1-2, plate 3 ; Van Lennep, Asia Minor, ii. 30o-2u.

•> Bamssy, Jottrn. of Hell. Stud. iii. 33-<»; rerrot and Chipiez, Pltrggia, pp. 14 seq.
m Sayce, on the contrary (Soe. Dibl. AreJt. Trans, vii. 273), regards the legends of

tlio Atyadae as a reminiscence of the occupation of Lyilia by tlio Hittites (te. the
ruling power in Kuppadokia), and tho rise uf the Herakleidae as coeval with the
overthrow of Hittite domination in the country.

- SOS years before nx. 687 - UJ:. 119S.
" Xanthos (iv. ap. Stcph. Byxont. x.v. 'KtrtaXat) refiardod tho house of Tantalos

as vassals of the Atyadae, making Ankalos brother of Tantalos and son of Hymenaeus
li-adcr of on expedition sent liy Akiainos, tlio Atyad king of the Lydians and founder
uf Axkalon, to Syria, an expedition wliicli sns^itx a rciuiaixcence of the invasion of
Palestine hy the Hitlitcs in the time of Barneses II, or of the great invasion of the
UiUito and Egyptian territories by the northern nations repulsed by Barneses III.
(Compare Xanthos ap. Athon. viii. 34G.) Xonthos (fr. 13 ap. Porthen. SroL. 33) made
Kiobe HtnghUir of Assaon, not of Tantalos.

n Compare Sayce, Herodotot, pp.
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1895 SYRIA AXD ASIA 1IIX0R 13

Professor Sayce7* that they were at the outset' Hittite satraps of
Sardes, whose power increased as that of the distant empire declined,
and who finally made themselves independent rulers of the Lydian
plain.'7* Herodotos places their accession early in the twelfth
century B.C. ; he tells us little of their history, and that little
disagrees with the information given by other writers, who pro-
lwibly followed the native historian Xanthos. Their connexion
seems to have been rather with the east than with the Greeks,
who had closer relations with the more inland Phrygians, and their
power was inconsiderable, no important conquests being ascribed
to them even by the native historian.74 "With the overthrow of the
dynasty of the Herakleidae and the establishment of that of the
Mermnadae by Gyges early in the seventh century B.C, an event
related by many Greek writers," we reach firmer ground. Under
the kings of this dynasty, which reigned probably between B.C. 687
and 545, Lydia, while on the one hand at first (as we learn from
the annals of Asshur-bani-pol) occupying a position of nominal
vassalage to Assyria, which had not long before overthrown the
Hittite kingdom of Carchemiah (and thereby, perhaps, weakened that
of Pteria), and on the other cultivating close relations with the
Hellenic cities not only of Asia but even of Greece proper, gradually
reduced under its sway the whole of Asia west of the Halys. The
progress of these conquests was, indeed, checked by the Kimmerian
invasion in the reigns of Gyges and his son, but Lydia was not so
much weakened by it as some of the neighbouring states, and
availed itself of their greater distress to include them in its empire.
By the time of Alyattes, to whose reign probably belong many of
the conquests which Herodotos ascribes to Kroesos, Lydia was in a
position to maintain' a long war on equal terms with the great
Median monarchy, which had hi conjunction with Babylon over-
thrown the Assyrian empire and divided its possessions, and had
now, assisted perhaps by the wave of immigration which about this
time substituted Iranian dynasties, Language, and religion in Armenia,
and partly hi Kappadokia, for those previously existing there,
extended itself to the Halys. The two empires were very unequal
in extent, but the Lydians had the advantage of greater wealth and

" Op. cU. p. 437.
71 Herodotos <u 7) represent* them an at first ministers or viceroys of ha

Atyadae (<«npa^Wn«), then obtaining the sovereignty t* Siawporiov.
" A thalassocracy is, hoverer, ascribed by Diodoros and Kastor (ap. Enseb. Citron.

i. p. 321, U. p. 137, to the Lydians for ninety-tiro years following the Trojan TOT (ax.
1183-1091), fnllinc just after the date assigned to the ancecrion of the Herakleidae by
Herodotos (see Mailer, Casioris RtUqaiat, p. 180). The narratives contained in Nic
Dam., fr. 49, imply regular intercourse of Lydia with the Greek city of Kame, the
Phrygians and other neighbouring notions, the Syrians of Kappadokia (=> Hit*'***),
and even Babylon in the time of the Herakleidae.

n Herod. L 7-13 ; Xaathos; Kic Dam. fr. VJ ad fin.; PluUrch, Quaat. Grate, p-
638, fcc
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14 THE EAULY HISTORY OF Jan.

somewhat higher civilisation. The decisive struggle was postponed
by the intervention of the Babylonian king and Syennesis of
TCiliVift, but when it was renewed a few years later between the
Persian inheritor of the Median empire and Kroesos the latter
speedily succumbed, the Lydian monarchy ceased to exist, and all
Asia Minor became part of the possessions of the Achaemenidae
(about B.C. 545). The monuments of the Lydians are few, the
most important being the tumuli in the necropolis of Sardis, near
Lake Kobe, where the remains of the huge tomb of Alyattes,
described by Herodotos, are still to be seen.70 Of Lydian inscrip-
tions there are only a few very brief and of doubtful origin,77 and
it is not even certain to what family the language belonged. The
most important monuments the Mermnadae have left are their
coins, and they were perhaps the first to issue money authenticated
by the stamp of the state, their wealth in precious metals turning
their attention in this direction.7* Of the other peoples inhabiting
the north of Asia Minor the Dardanians and Mysians, who were
undoubtedly Aryan, included amongst their cities Hion or Troy,
which occupies so prominent a place in Greek legends. They were
amongst the vassals of the Hittites in their wars with Barneses II,
and the excavations of Schliemann have revealed to us the
numerous destructions and rebuildings of the Trojan city on the
hill of Hissarlik.79 The style of art and civilisation revealed by
these excavations is rude, but the inhabitants (in this respect
apparently superior to their Mykemean contemporaries) were ac-
quainted with writing, some of the objects found by Schliemann
bearing inscriptions in the Asianic syllabary."0

The Kariqna occupied the country between Lydia and Lykia.
They claimed relationship with the Lydians and Mysians, and had
common religious rites, these three nations being alone admitted to
the temple of Zeus Karios at Mylasa, from which all others, even
the Kaunians, whose language was the same as that of the TCn.riji.-nR,
were excluded.81 They seem, like the Lykians, to have been united
in a loose federation, with republican institutions. As in some
other cases in Asia Minor the federal assembly was held not in

•' Perrot and Chipiez, History of Art in Plurygia, Lydia, <tc. p. 258 seq.
rj One'at Ephesot of a few letters, and one lately found in Egypt (Sayce, in Academy

March 1893,'p. 248).
" The relation of the Mteonians to the Lydians is obscure; Herodotos (i. 7) and

Stnbo (xiii. 4, p. 151) make Mfeoniana an earlier name of Lydians. Others regard
them as a distinct though probably kindred race whom the Lydians conquered (see
Bawlinson, Herodotus, i, 344).

n Schliemann, Troy,passim; Banmeister, Denkmcilcr, s.r. i c
" It is possible that some interference of the Hittites on behalf of Troy is repre-

sented by the legend of Memnon and the *"Hfm«- The former -was represented as
sent by the 'Assyrian*,1 whom later Greek writers regarded as then ruling Asia
(Ktesias, Pen. iii. 23 ; Kephalion, frag. 1 ; Moses of Choreae, L 18 and 31).

u Herodot i. 171; Strobo, xiv. 2, p. 205.
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1895 SYRIA AXD ASIA MINOR 15

any town, but at the temple of Zeus, called by the Greeks
Chrysaoreus, near the place where Stratonikeia was founded under
the Seleukidae.81 Karia never formed a single monarchy till the
time of the Achaemenidae, when the Greek dynasts of Halikarnassos
established a regular kingdom, which lasted till the Makedonian
conquest. Though the Karians do not figure in history as a power-
ful or conquering people, and were often vassals of others, they
were much given to warlike pursuits, both by sea and land. In
early times they carried on piratical expeditions over the Aegaean,"
a fact attested by the discovery of remains of a Karian character in
some of the Greek islands in ancient M and modern ** times. The
suppression of these expeditions was attributed by the Greeks to
Minos of Krete,86 the expulsion of the Karians from the islands to
the Ionians and Dorians •xpowp varspov TTOXX .̂*7 They continued
to be a maritime people under the Achaemenidae, furnishing
seventy ships to the fleet of Xerxes.88 Their roving pro-
pensities found scope in serving as mercenaries abroad; the
Kerethite troops of David were probably Karians.89 Herodotos
(i. 171) says they served in the fleet of Minos when he required;
Gyges of Lydia employed Karian mercenaries, according to Plu-
tarch,90 and their service in Egypt is attested by Herodotos,91 and
by Karian graffiti existing there.91 Further evidence of their
military tastes is to be found in the invention of various parts of
armour ascribed to them by Herodotos (i. 171), Anakreon, and
Alkaeos,?* and in their titles for Zeus, Stratios, Labrandeus (' of
the dull axe O.94 and Chrysaoreus.

Considerable architectural remains, especially tombs, usually
tumul, but in some cases built of blocks of stone, pottery resembling
archaic Greek, and other objects, have been found in Karia.94 These
probably belong to the early period, before the rise of the dynasty of
Mausolos, under whom the country became largely hellenised. The
chief relics of the Kn-rfftn language are graffiti, the work of Karian
mercenaries or travellers in Egypt, which are written in an alphabet
derived partly from the Greek, partly from the Asianic syllabary.9*

B Strabo, xir. 2, p. 207. «• Thukyd. L 8 ; Philip. Theang. fr. 3. " Thnkyd. i. 8.
*> Perrot and Chipiex, op. cit. pp. 338-30, 899-400; Bent, in Journal of BelUnie

Studies, v. 50, ix. 32-87). - Thukyd. i. 4, 8.
" Herod. L 171. « Ibid. YU. 93.
" The scholiast on Plato, Laehts, 187, says they vrere the first to adopt the profes-

ftion of mercenaries, citing Arrhilnchos (fr. 24), Ephoros (lib. i.), Philemon (Oamot,
fr. 2), Euripides, and Krttinos.

•• Quatst. Orate ir. 538. »' i i 152,154, iii. 11.
- « sayce, in Trans. Soc BibU Arch. ix. 112-54. a Ap. Strab. xiv. 2, p. 208.

M AoJol Tip X&fymi T&» -riXvcm oroju££awr<, Plat. Q. G. p. 538, where he gives a
strange story to account for the origin of the axe borne by Zens Labrandeus. The
doable axe by itself or carried by the god occurs on a coin of Mylas* (Head, Sistoria
Numorum, pp. 538-9; compare p. 533), and on buildings there (Fellowes, Asia Minor
and Lycia, p. 277).

» Perrot and Chipiez, op. cit, pp. 309-30. " Sayce, be. dL
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16 THE EARLY HISTORY OF Jan.

The relation of the Leleges to the Karians, like that of the
Mseonians to the Lydians, is obscure. Herodotos (L 171) regards
them as the same people, but other writers97 distinguish them.
The native historian, Philip of Theangela,08 represents the Leleges as
serfs of the T â̂ 'ftria, like the Helots in Lakonia and the Fenestae in
Thessaly. They are said at one time to have occupied a large por-
tion of Asia Minor, the islands, and Greece.90 The ethnic affinities
of the LyMans are still uncertain. Herodotos (i. 178) makes
them settlers from Krete in the time of Minos, afterwards rein-
forced by a Greek colony from Athens; but their language,
unlike Phrygian, has very little resemblance to Greek. Greek
writers call the people, as a whole, AVKIOI, and the country
A.vKia, and in the Greek version of the bilingual native inscriptions
AIKIOI, AIKIA, are found, and in the Egyptian records they appear
among the enemies of Barneses m as Luku l0° or Leka; but in the
vernacular inscriptions the people are called Tramele, corresponding
to TtpfuXoi,101 which Herodotos says was their earliest name, and
that by which their neighbours designated them even in his time.

The constitution of Lykia was a federal republic, and lasted
almost without interruption till the first century A.D., though under
the Achaemenidae the Lykian, like the Karian and Greek cities,
were generally governed by local dynasts.105 In later times at least
the federal assembly met not always at one particular city or temple,
as usual in such cases, but at a city selected for the occasion.103

Another peculiarity unusual in ancient times was that the cities had
a different number of votes, according to their importance. The
Lykians took part in the great Asiatic invasion of Egypt, and are
said by Kallistratosl01 to have joined with the Treres in a successful
attack on Sardis ; but they seem generally to have abstained from
warlike expeditions outside their own country, though they furnished

n Homer, JL x. 438-9; Philip. Theang. Karika, fr. 1; Strabo, viL 7, p. 114 (who
attributes the tombs and ancient habitations still oti^ting in Karia to the Leleges).

" Fr. 1. Compare Plutarch, Q. G. 46, p. 530.
• See the pauage cited by Bawlinson, Herodotut, i. 289.
•» Wilson and Edwards, Egypt of the Past, p. 480.
u l Hekataeos, iv. ap. Steph. Byzant. t.v. TJW/UAIJ, calls them Tremilae. Stephanos

derires tho name (in the form TfKfuA«T«) from Tremilos, father, according to Panyasis,
of Tlos, Y«ntfrn<i Pinaros, and Eragos (who are all eponyms of Lykian cities):
TOVTOW SI Toij Tpt/uXint Amdovt B«XA«poî mj» iriftoatv. Compart Henekrates,
Lykiaka, fr. 2 ; Paosanias, L 19, 4. Probably the true explanation is that of Fellowea
(on. tit. p. 414, <fcc), that TramelA was the name of the chief tribe occupying Xanthos
and its Tidnity.

**• Strabo, xir. 3, p. 313 $tq.; Head, BisL Num. p. 571. From the inscription
on the Xanthos obelisk it appears that Hut dynasts of that city, which had been
remarkable for its obstinate resistance to the Persian conquest, were probably Persians
or Mf̂ M- Some Persian as well as native names of dynasts also occur on coins.
Lykian independence of the ArthnnTni^ft* is rhetorically asserted by Isokrates (.Pome,
p. 83).

"» Strabo, xiv. 3, 3, p. 214. Ul Ap. Strab. xiii. 4, 8, p. 154.
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1895 SYRIA AND ASIA MINOR 17

fifty ships to the fleet of Xerxes, and were an important maritime
power even in the time of Strabo, and when invaded made a desperate
resistance.105 The numerous Lykian monuments still existing, the
earliest of which date probably from the seventh or sixth centuries
B.C, show, along with striking local features, a gradually increasing
hellenisation, the sculptures before the middle of the fourth century
B.C. exhibiting all the characteristics of good Greek work of the time.
Another evidence of Greek influence is found in the existence of
theatres in most of the cities.100 Though Lykian inscriptions are
numerous, many (some as early as the fifth century B.C.) are
also biHngual Greek and Lykian. The Lykian alphabet, like the
Karian, was partly of Greek origin, partly derived from the Asianic
syllabary. After the time of Alexander it, with the language, seems to
have gone out of use, the later coins bearing Greek legends only. Of
the early religion of the people little is known; but, to judge from the
sculptures,107 they seem to have adopted Greek myths as early as the
sixth century B.C, unless, indeed, the borrowing was the other way.

Pamphylia, as its name implies, was occupied by mixed races,
both Greek and ' Barbarian.' The coast towns seem to have been
originally Greek colonies,108 but during the Persian supremacy they
tended to become barbarised. Inscriptions on coins of Aspendos
of this period are in a local non-Greek alphabet, while on
those of Side they are in Aramaic.109 Arrian110 says that in
Alexander's time the Sidetans spoke a barbarous dialect peculiar
to themselves.

The native religion of most of the peoples of Asia Minor was
characterised by nature worship, the chief god being Attys or
Sabazios, apparently a solar deity, whom in some aspects the Greeks
identified with Zeus.111 Superadded to this was the worship of
the Asiatic goddess, Ishtar, or Nana, or Beltis, at Babylon, Ashtoreth
in Phoenicia, Atargatis or Derketo at Bambyke, which the Hittites
of Carchemish and Pteria borrowed from Babylonia, modified to
some extent, and introduced into Kappadokia, whence it travelled
to the west of the HalyB and there became associated with the
native orgiastic rites. The goddess was there called Ate or Kybele
(Matar Kubile in a Phrygian inscription), and under the latter name
was adopted into the Greek pantheon, while at Ephesos and
Magnesia she was for some reason identified with Artemis, and at
Lagina, in Karia, with Hekate,11* while Attys was confounded with

» Herodoto*. L 170.
IM The Ionians of Asia set over them as kings Lykian* of the house of Glaukcs,

according to Herodotot, i. 147. Compare Paosanias, Tii. 3, 4.
•" Such «s the ' Harpy Monument.'
"* Kallinos ap. Strab. xiv. 4, p. 219; Herodotos, iv. 80; Theopompos, fr. 111.
>- Head, op. di. pp. 683, 586. "• Exptd. Alex. i. 26, p. 74.
111 Sayce, HerodoL p. 431; Bamsay, in Journal o/EelL Stud, iii 46, 56.
113 Perot and Chipiw, op. eit. pp. 304-5. The goddess of Bambyke in Greek tjes
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18 EARLY HISTORY OF SYRIA AND ASM MINOR Jan.

her companion Tammuz or Adonis. This coitus survived the fan
of the native dynasties and the disuse of the local languages on
both sides of the Halya. Its ritual was carried on by wealthy
priestly colleges, whose members were commonly, as at Bambyke,
eunuchs igdOi) and whose heads sometimes exercised sovereign
power over the districts round the temples, as at one of the Ko-
manas, where the high priest in the time of Strabo (xii. 2) ranked
only second to the king of Kappadokia and was almost an inde-
pendent prince. The high priests of Zeus in Morimene'u and of Men
and Selene at EabeiraIU enjoyed m'miiar privileges. In Phrygia, at
Pessmous,m and at the shrine of Zeus Bennios,118 and in Lydia, per-
haps, at Sipyloa and Koloe,117 a wiTmlur state of things existed. Traces
of ftfrtaMiphmflntH of the same kind are found in the priestly colleges
attached to the temples of Apollo at Branchidae, near Miletos, and
of Artemis at Ephesoa, but here the Greek colonists, though adopt-
ing the local worship, deprived the priesthood of political power.1"
The legend respecting the flood, which was localised at Apameia-
Kibotos, in Phrygia, where it is commemorated on coins as late as
the third century AJ>., may also have been originally an importation
from Babylon, transmitted through Carchemiah (where it formed one
of the local traditions inherited by Bambyke U9) and Kappadokia.110

Eappadokia and Asia Minor formed one of the fhannfila through
which Babylonian myths (such as those relating to Herakles and
those of Ishtar and her lovers, which in Asia Minor were told of
Kybele and AttyB m) were introduced into Hellenic mythology, which
in its origin was of course Aryan, and therefore unconnected with
them. The Iranian immigration in the seventh century B.C. led
to the introduction of Zoroastrianism at certain places in Eappa-
dokia and Pontos. It was still nourishing at Zela and elsewhere
in the time of Strabo, but had adopted the corrupt local practices
of Hierodouloi and priestly rulers.1** Even in Phrygiam and in
Lydia m some of the rites of Zoroastrianism were in use in Boman

JOHH E. GILXOBB.

partook of the characters of "H"*"**, /t^him^ Aphrodite, Selene, T*Tn*ft. Arhmii^ Jfamesis,
and the Moerae (De D*a Syra, 32, p. 248). Strabo identifier the goddess worshipped
at the two ttrmanmrn xrith Enyo, or the Tanrie Artemis (xii. 2, p. 5, pp. 40-41).

"» St»bo, xiL 2, p. 8. u« Ibid. in. p. 89. "» Und. xiL 5, p. 57.
iu Bamsaj, p. 47. "' Ibid. p. 88 stq. "* Ibid. p. 5L
"» Dt Dea Syra, 12, p. 286.
'" Eennogenes, fr. 2 ; Steph. Byxant *.v. ylxiru*.
*M Th* Itttffr. howetei, "were slso imported through Phoenicia in the more familiar

forms of the legends of Aphrodite and Adonis; some of the Herakles legends were
also of Phoenician etn^n.

m Strabo. zi. 8, p. 431; xii p. 43.
>a m e Sam. fr.128, when the eostom of exposing the bodies of the dead in the

case of priest* is represented as Phrygian. '« Pannanian, T. 27,3.
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